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SIERRA COUNTY SEAT. - P, J. BENNETT, Editor and Proprietor. - OFFICIAL TAPEU OF COUNTY.
DEVOTED TO THE MIXING, RANCH, MERCANTILE AND GENERAL INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS OF IIEKRA COUNTY.
'''MgB'SgHffqgMHign . .1 . iii a . g''''""""''' 1- iT 11 J .1 . 1 ' IP J ' JM ILVlume IX. No. 508. HILLSBOROUGH, SIERRA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, OCT. 2, 1891. Three Dollars Per Year.
J. H. TAVLOR, President. This ia not as satisfactory a form of just D.ley and Chadsey, all ef Washington,W.N. SMALL, Txuur A "professor" took advantage of ice as arresting the men, the way the(irant county olliciala did, but it is inucuthe popular belief in the formation
of ore deposits from aqueoas solu
tions of alkaline salts, to salt the
cheaper.
DIUINU.
Fieai tk Ittailllght.
EL Fill Calisloga mineral springs, of Cali
The assessed valuation of propertyfornia, in 1873. He used terchlo ia the Deming precinct, No. 11, is $l,07tl,- -
is disappointment and bankruptcy.
Pueblo Ore and Metal Review.
There are hundreds of instances
of men in the early days of Cali-
fornia going into abandoned
prospect holes and making wonder-
fully rich "finds." Not unfre-quentl- y
the apex of the goose-ne- st
has been found to have been down
to within a foot or two of bedrock,
all alive and sparkling with gold.
Although owing to the decadence
104.ride of gold for his "salt," and
could always precipitate bo many Ed. Pennington goes over to Cook'sPeak shortly to run a store for the Teal l
C, arrived here ou Monday a coach.
Fife Cook, tbo yougest daughter of
Beiij: Cook, of Kairview, left eu Saturday
for Trinidad, Colo., where she will attend
school anil parsue the study of music.
night's mail did not reach here
until 11 o'clock. Thareday night ia the
Mexican's night and he is invariably be-
hind time. He should be stirred up with
a long pule.
An organization has been fernied
hore knewuasthe "crlbpeggcrs." The
organization is not foraiimt the rules and
regulations ef other organizations that
are eu frieadly ferine with the whites.
The Westeruian house, on Concord
avenue, recently occupied by Mr. and
Mrs. F. B. Pitcher was broken into a few
nights ago and eeveraJ articles stolen.
The value of the property stolen, so far as
known, is small.
A email water spout, traveling front
grains of gold per gallon by aim
Iron wtxxxd Brass CastlneSa
Repairs, etc., on Mining, Smelting and Mill Machinery.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
roe Mining Company.
ply adding an iron sulphate sola Mr. Meyers, the superintendent of
the Depot Hotel here, has resigned to gotion. His career was one of die into the diag business in K.ansas.tinction, but brief.
L
-
-
Miss Kannie Uiitlaud, ot Doming,
has been employed to teach a school near
of placer mining and prospecting Coouey, in Socorro county, and left on
Thursday for her new charge.in California the phrase "goose A "Poverty Kail" will tie held at the
lnnce Bismarck seems like an
old man, and decrepit old man
at that He leans on a stick more
heavily than ever, often loses that
Opera House. It will be amazinglynested out" js now seldom heard
among miners, the predicament interesting. The nursery rhyme will be south to north, crossed Chloride andindicated by the terra still exists, Uiueral creeks, some two miles aboveerect bearing formerly so notice
towu Wednesday forenoon, and sent aand in every kind of business pur
apropo :
"Hark ! hark ! the dogs do hark I
The beggars are 'coming to town,
Some in rags ami some lu jugs,
And aome in velvet gowns."
able in him, is becoming more and volume ef water down thrcugli towa wita
SIERRA COUNTY' BANK,
HILLS HOBO, NEW MEXICO.
A General Banking Business Transacted- -
Deposits Solicited from Mines, Miners and Business Men generally
Loans made on Approved Security. The Resources and
Facilities offered by tins Bank ore Equal to thcsa of
any Bank west of the Missouri river.
. r. ZOLLARS, President,
W. . BUCHER, Cashier.
sued by man. it is not alone inmore neglectful of his persona a rush. No damage was done y tbe
water giant.prospecting for placer gold that Mr. Conrad Kimlieck.of Uuaymas,
men goose nest themselves out; we
appearance, and when talking baits
and searches for words. His
memory is breaking up daily, but
NOTTHE GOVERNMENT ISMexico,
came in from the cast ou lues-da- y
aud left that evening for his homo.
Ho ia prominently connected with thesee men around us every day who BUYING MINES.Mexican Railway enterprise from Topo--have so managed their business Denver Mining Induilry.louumpo to Ouaymas. Ho la direct fromhe constantly keeps on abusing
that "young man," as he calls the that it has completely ousted them. New York here, and informs us that the A Btory has got into circulation
In lieu of the boulders which came that the United States governmentemperor. The family dinners are
in and narrowed down the shaft is negotiating for the purchase ofvery much shortened now, as theMountain Pride Motel of the old California prospector,prince often falls asleep after th
we have in other kinds of businessroast. The princess, who is an
sum ef tive hundred thousand dollars
was a few days ago puid over for stock in
the Mexican Nerthweatern Railroad com-
pany, and that as soon as the majority of
the stockholders can be got together to ao
order, the money will lie forwanled hero
for the payment of outstanding obliga-
tions oi the company and for the begin-
ning of active construction of the road
from this point south ward into Mexico.
And that is but the beginning ef what is.
to come .
debts closing in on this side andKINGSTON, NEW MEXICO.
some niekel prospects in southern
Oregon. It is remarkable how
persistently this idea holds that
the government is williug to buy
mineral property or offers a bonus
for the discovery of certain min
invalid herself, is most seriously
alarmed, and so are the rest of the
family.PROPRIETORH. A. ROBINSON,
that till at last no elbow room is
left; matters come to focus and the
man is goose-ueste- d cut. Had the
man started out in proper shape erals. Every once in a while itA thoroughly first-clas- s house the best in the city When any one speaks of an ore
as being very rich but loo refrac and kept the boulders of debt crops out in some form or another.Choice table. Comfortable rooms. Commodious sample tory to be worked in the reg
SOCORRO COUNTY.
8O0OKH0.
From tbe Advertiser.
Miss Porter, a lie ice of Mrs. J. D.
Reed, was buried ui this city Wednesday,
from crowding in on him from the
beginning clearing them out of
For a long time many persons be-
lieved that thoie was a standingroems. All coaches stop at and start from this hotel ways, he is talking nonsense.
There is no mystery about treat th way as fast as they appeared from the residence of W. C. Bi uton. government reward offered for the
discovery of tin ore in this country.ing rebellious ores. If one methodPURE LIQUORS, FOR MEDICINAL USE ONLY. he would always have enjoyed free Mrs. Nvllio Nordstrom, a sistor to
will not do, another will, the choice When it became known that theJonas Nelson, arrived from Omahadom of action and could have gone
on with Lis busiuoss to the end Wednesday morning and accompaniedbeing determined partly by rela by hor brother went out to Hardscrabhle,tive expense and partly by efficien of his days. where she will visit lor her health.C. C. MILLER, The Altiuiiuuruue Fair Associationcy. At the last resort, anything
can be smelted by proper fluxing purchased 000 C"ts and pillows and 1,000blankets at a cost of $1 ,tMK), and went into
occurrences of tin in the United
States were almost innumerable,
the story was modified somewhat,
the offer then being reported as
being limited to the finding of a
workable tin wine. Tbe reward
was variously placed at from
Neighborhood News.
CRANT COUNTY.
SilVKS CITT.HJruggist anil &fationcr, If. under any circumstances, an the lodging business. It paid out fJ0 fortaking c:iro of the lieda, and the total
receipts n. ported amounted to $7.M).ore contains enough precious
metal
From th Kntriprlta.to cover the expense of raining, Truman liarry has sold his interestCaptain Fitzsimmens ia now general in the firm of Browu A Berry to his parttransportation and incidentals, and
Hiilshoro, N. M.
A COMPLETE LINE OF SMOXEIIS- - SUPPLIES.
manager of the All. umbra properly, vice ner, V. 1. Browu, ami is thinking oifor reduction say $15 a ton (at the J. S. Dodd, resigned. going back Kast.
worst) or letss over these costs, Tuesday morning Miguel HenandesBilly Ileal will taka hit celebrated
committed suicide at his home lu r.there should be no question of rat horse, Red Kiyar, to the Kl l'axu City by shooting himself with a Winches-
ter rifle. The entire upper portion of hisrai aa. II will take firxt money.making it pay, if there is enough
head waa blew a on.I. T. McCorklo, lata of the Mountainof it Denver Mining Industry.
--Ono of the finest displuya of silverKay at Pinoa Altos, is now in charge of
tbe Ausou S uiiae at Iluaover. ores made at the r air was made by J asA Nebraska paper relates th r inch of l.ako Valley. It included some
very rich siecimeusof almost solid ailverA young coon captured an the Mini- -following educational incident: A
high school girl, class A, being from Ina own minus and that worked by(in Hummel and Clemence J unfit, of
925,000 upward. One would think
it hardly uecessary to explain at
this late day that such an offer
was never made, never even dis
cussed, but the frequent recurrence
of some.rhat similar fallacies
among prospectors, and the occas-
ional reappearhuoe of floating par-
agraphs to that effect in the
newspapers show it to bo necessary
for denial to be made just as often.
In this latest instance the
rumor of the government being in
search of nickel mines the origiu
of the report may possibly be
explained by the increasing inter- - .
est which is now being taken by
the ordnance officers and the steel
manufacturers in the nickel steel
brea, attracted noiinidcrable attention ou
thestreots Wedneiiday afternoon. He
waa the first apucimen of the kind ever
told bv the teacher to parse the this place.
sentence "He kissed me," consented DONA ANA COUNTY.aeen by anany of our citizen..
reluctantly, because opposed to From the l.as Cruces Republican.Redtord Job, the sixteen rear old son On Wednesday about 0 p. in., thespeaking of private affairs in public. of Alfred lob who lives on Wbixky cruek residence of Dr. Petiu was burned to theeast of .Silver was arrested andCity,
"He," she commenced, with neces ground.brought to town by Marshal Cantley last
Wednesday charired with robbiiiK thesary emphasis and a fond lingering We are sorry to chronicle the death
KELLER, MILLER & GO.
pnou yrDPUiiim(MLj WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS IN (
ULNLHHL rVILIIUIiniVUIiJL.
Carry Largest stock of Coods in Sierra County
We bay frr.ra First Hands, and OuriPrices Defy Competition.
Our Stock of
fry kh, k'i nl Shia, Hats ad Caps,
HAY GRAIN, PLOUR, POTATOES, PRODUCE.
BUILDIMG MATERIAL, "&V '
house of Martin Mulltmat ApuvheTcjo. from tvphoid fevur of Charlca Cunllfti,over the woidthat brought crimson
to her cheeks, "is a pronoun; third
which occurred mat Saturday nightProbate Judge Holinen slipiied and
full Tuesday evening, and it was reported T. Rouault would be pleased te buy
person, singular number; masculine hut he had uiHlsx-ate- his tkixh . Dortor tomatoes in 1000 pound lots each cay
Stephens was railed in and niion exami during the season. He will pity the highgender; a gentleman pretty well nation pronoanced the injuries but slight, est market price for the same.fixed; universally considered a good Hillsborough's contingent makesbeing nothing but hruisea. Ihe courtwill continue to administer upoa the
alloy proposed for armor plates.
If these nickel-ste- el plates are to
be made in any quantity, or if the
catch. Kissing is a verb, transi unite a large and favorahlo showing ou
our streets and the frequency with whichestates of decedent as of yore.tive too much so regular, every Clark Kogers is an inventive genius. its different members visit the Republican
ollice to glance over the Advocats sieak alloy is found to be as valuableHe kss mastered tbe prairie dog quesevening; maieative moou luuicat
well for their home paper for other purposes as has beention. "Buy soma good sized fish hookswith eyelets on top," said Mr. HoKrs,ing affection; first and third person, ('has. Rruton, one of the Racramento cluitned, a certain and perhapsand nail twe or three of them on a nar- -plural number, and governed by country's leading stockmen, waa doingboard. Put the board in the dogs considerable increase in consumpcircumstances. Me oh.everybody en. ihe uuks will come ue all right, tho city Saturday and Sunday. He hasjust returned from moving a nerd of 000
cattle from the Hacramentoe to XK inbut they will alwavs slide down, whenknows me," and down she went, tion would JeuBue. Hut it is
believed that' the great depositscamps promptIs Complete. We give they are impaled on the hooks. It neverorders from neighboring
Attention. Where was he when she swooned? tills to catch them, and the method is of nickle ore (garnierte) in Newboth cheap and rapid. By projier atten-
tion one man can cab-- a whole town ofIt tt.jpassing strange that so few
prairie log in a few days."miners utfoa.iniy definite knowledge At four o'clock vesterdav afternoon
of that part ofi-ei-r busiuess which
Caledonia would still, as hereto
fore, control the market Apart
from this supply, there are already
many American sources of nickle
known and some are utilized to
Prof. Waring and Milt Miller started
with a team and buzey from the Kinderis done willi ore buyers. lew
works at the lower end ot town, to o to
the railroad deiiot. A short distance
bove the worka it waa neceasary te cross the extent which the limited
Hocorro county te which place be will re-
move the remainder of his herd as soon
as they can be gathered.
P. Henderson, superintendent of the
F.I Paso smelting works, was up on Mon-
day, and in roiupany with Messrs. Arvisu,Hatton and Olguin, visited an iron lead
which these gentlomeu have located in
the Organ niountaine.
There seems to lie a little 'ell in tbe
Modoccauip and it has culminated in a
split between the partners leasing. J.
H. Riley has brea appointed receiver
and Tom lavage has siifiervision at the
mine. A suit is in progress and the out-
come is a "quien sabe case."
Anastiicie Barela, our popular, effic-
ient and always courteous deputy sheriff,
leaves for Washington and
Georgetown, D. C. He will enter tbe law
department of the school at the latter
S0-LA- KE VALEY and HILLSBORO""
Hillsboro Mercantile Co.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
Gteiwml' Al'crchnnd'fsev
he gulch, the water which was flowing
miners understand what basis their
ore is sold on and how the price
paid is arrived at Nearly all ore
producers have the delusion that
the "smelting charge" is an arbitra
the street of Silver City was demaud for the metal has per
heni concentrated in one body. Ihe mitted hitherto. 'orare m throws down bv the fon-- e of
the current," te buggy smashed to pieces, Whenever any report is started
nd the occupants nearly drowned Mr.ry tax on the part of the smelter Waring became entangled beneath one that the govermeut proposes to
eutnr upon raining or subsidize aand represents the buyer's profit
Very many do not understand
what is meant bv "93 per cent, of
mining interest, it is safe to as
of the horaas and waa ouly by great effort
released. The horses waa extricated
aoiae distance below by means oi ropes;
the vehicle was a total wreck. , sume there is not the remotest probability of their btiug the leantthe New York quotations of silver" city, which bears throughout the country
a mi' enviable reputation a an iastttu- -I,HRI1PI1CK4. tmtu in it. Kncli a oonrse would
Our Stock is Large and Embraces Everything.
CALL ON US FOR ANYTHING & EVERYTHING YOU WANT.
and many more fail to grasp the From ths I.H'rL tlon of learning, and will complete the be altogether opposed to the naJohn A. Iemer'a family was In tional policy. The neareut apcourse be haM'cided to adopt. John P.Casey, Jr.. sucorads our yeeng friend proach to it ever mi iou.-tl- discustown Wednesday on their way to theirnew home at Duncan.
The sheriff is sending out notices to sed was the proposition made some
years ago in one or two of thethe men whoee names appear on the tax
Anastacio as chief uCMty and he will
make a worthy accessor to Mr. Barela.
THC BLACK RANGE - --
Vrom ! Chlortds Rang.
Thompson an I Davisson an doing
Southern States, where it wasroll, notifying them of the amount of
their taxes. A new scheme thought by a few that a solution
Last week Kteve Nixon, foreman of
meaning of a lead price per nnit
figured on "a $4 New York quota-
tion basis." Most miners will
grumble at any price and not one
in a hundred knows a good offer
when he gets it Many otherwise
expert miners betray complete ig-
norance of this important part of
their business, and if the subject
was more generally studied and
better understood many thousands
ot tut nviot labor problem mightasseaHinent work on theFairview.the Gebhardt Cattle Company, located Ito eulveti 'jv the btates engigmJ. rt. Brown returned last Friday fromb and Dick Hall, two of the line the placier camp near Hillsboro.ienega gang who were not captured by
UNION HOTEL.
GALLKS & GENTZ, Proprietors.
-
- - NEW MEXICO.HILLSBOROUGH,
Newlt Re-Open- and
Rett, dftffi4Ui aifti GeatesUUeI.' Good Table, supplied with the best M,ats, and earliest anddw&t VeaeUblet and FruiU the market affords.
COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS.
Wl . Fitted Bar, Bhliard and Card Rooms.
in ooal minium on their own ac-
count, using the IhTj-- t of primmer.Martin Berner has sold out bis min
Ing intorx.its to .lax. D.tlglish and T. N. But the plan was nevV-e- adopted,
the irant county olliciala, and securing a
Graham county warrant and a posse from
the neighborhood of Duncan started after
the men. Nixon and tbe posse returned
to Duncan without the men they were
leel.
Don't forjet tbe railrtad meeting to
lie held in the school room
as it betiame undeietoKrtJiat it
would not ouly be an iuterferano
with private enterprise, but com-
mercially unprofitable.
after, but it is understood they met the evening at 7:.H).of dollars would be placed to the
credit of mining where now there wo Hall, and in a fight
killed them. t Mr A p, Cbilda, and Messrs. Worm
to what was known as the Edwards Mrs. A) res is now engaged on the j idau, Happy Jack and some other
chamber, distant over a hundred
moved elsewhere anJ engaged found ou bucIi contact, thereto! e
in other pursuits. After rea- l- t,,uc'1 Loi'f a,f cherinhed.theories based analogy notou areizing a goodly stake from uU,uim .,,;, lt .,,,.
annual assessment work or tier
properly and her liege lord who
takes a somewhat sardonic interest
feet from the main incline.
Ten tUns of 0k
mines. At tlie pieseut rate of in-
crease it will not be long before
the Richmond mill is kept going
full time.
-
-
.1 tl ! t "-- J" ft UU. V, OCT. 2, M1, operations in uiu i encan-iiagi- e hUluu fuct that in the Antelope im Wore extracted from this chamber
group Roach emigrated to mense bodies of highly miueralijs and there is ore still In place mdikuUrrcJ st tlir i'uHtuluw nl HiilifburouKU,Sitrm ('uut.y, Now Mcikxi, fur trmiHiiiiM
ion tlimiiKu tiui I nittd State MuiIh, ua Georgia, married, and now 1,(1 quartz lime already been eu eating ttie direction to follow thiscountered. From these masses of important channel. I he inclineuound-rlu- matter. conducts one of the finest quartsome very rich ore ia sortedplantations in the black State ; mentioned will in no plucu admitof a man standing upright and oneMERMOSA. Kitterell made a nice little
in the Happy Dream, dryly re-
marks that it is worth a whole lot
of patent mediciues to Dim. And
if Mrs. Ayres finds health and hope
iu her eccentric undertaking, he
may well be contented, but she
may find more and then his smile
will lose its superior smirk and be
changed to a humiliated grin. In
truth, the claim is located on
ground in the line of the chief
mineral belt of the camp.at a point
where the contact is folded to con
and some shipments of extraordi-
nary value have been made. One
lot of 3000 lbs. appears by sinelter
has to crawl through tin approaeh
The Bonanza mill is working
night and day with ore from the
company's mine. While the lto"
nanza stands Hillsboro will en-dar- e,
when the Bonanza fails,
adios Hillsboro. But there is no
cause for alarm, the Bonanza is a
stayer for all time.
to the chamber, iu this working
certificate to pave realized, over
pile out of his transactions in
the American Mag, and resides
in Rapid City In the DIack
therefore all the ore extracted and
"THE ADVOCATE'S" RE 11,100. The average returns vary all the unavoidable waste hadVIEW. be pushed by the feet to the incline,from $200 to $000 per tou. Thegreater portion of the quality alIlijls, in the happy possession thence wheeled io that contracted
space to foot of shaft, hoisted andof an accomplished wife and
an attractive home ; while siderable depth. Though Mrs.wheeled again to dump. Otherconcluded.
looking bacxwako,
luded to goes to the second class
dump for future treatment of con-
centration. Almost any of the
known processes should answerMoody,
also deriving a com- - passages on and to ore bodies aru
of the same description and being
Ayres may not be able herself to
prosecute the work to a paying
point, it is not unlikely that whenChloride cai'p was located petency from the Mag groupSept. 24th, 8o, by James of mines, has settled down to the boom strikes Hermosa she willfurther underground made stillmore arduous labor in haudling
wrs and waste, A workman inM. Smith, assayer and pros the independent lite pt a find lie! self in possession of a
valuable and saleable property.farmer in sunny San Jose, another mine but of the same fash
The Uarfield boys are still on
the ragged edge of expectation.
They are, however, pretty nearly
through the ground broken by the
juncture of the two leads and the
formation is beginning again to be
regular with some ore coming in.
There is no let up on the ora
vein of the George Roes. C. May.
ers reports steady iucrease in size
and vulue of pay streak. The tun
lector, and Chas. t . McLonI;ey, On October 4th follow California. Hut it matters not ion remarked, "You have no idea
what a j jb wh huve to i'andle ourwhere the members of the
with this ore, the viluw being en-
tirely in heavy mineral and the
gangue of the most favorable order.
The workings uuder the porphy-
ry contact are extended from the
bottom of a ninety foot shaft. In
addition to the heuvy vein of quartz
pipes of solid and very rich sul-
phide ore are here found in the
lime anywhere within thirty to
forty feet from the coutact. In
following those ore pipes, workings
the most tortuous and eccentric
waste, it takes more time than anyrenowned Long Nine Com Hillsboro.
Richmond mine doing nothing
ing Smith and McConkey filed
on a claim and called it the
Wall Street. Jim Blaine had
been through the country with
thing and f tho ore wasn't so jolly
rich we never could stand it." Inpany go -- they will always live
in Hermosa in immortal mem s uie cases waste has actually been more than keeping water down.
ory at least. Out of theirtroops a year previous to the saoKeu lor convenient Handling in
removal. Ami still these mines Saline & Larson are doing wollcoming of Smith and McCon enterprising and wisely direct- - nel is now below the free ore zone
aud in sulphides of goodhave paid and are paying, the with their Bobtail lease. Judgingkey, had picked up some very ed efforts grew nearly all the soeu in our experience have been fmm the appearance and size ofworkman lessee is almost certainof at least wages and occasionallyrich float, but for some reason mining enterprises already de- - made, and so close together do the pny streak, as evidenced iu thethese workings come that it is evihad neglected to make any lo-- tailed in this review and sev- -
ore now being worked at the Richcation, the Wall Street) mine eral of these which, in conclus- -
striking a big pocket, or chamber,
does correspondingly well and the
owuer is apparently satisfied to
take Ins royalty and continue the
dent that it would have been more
profitable to huve worked out the
whole territory exposed. Home of
mond mill, the B.ibtail is the bigtherefore marked the begin- - ion 01 it, follow. Better yet,
ning of practical and substan- - from out of their hard-wo- n gest and best thing in the camp.the rich leads have been followed process of gutting the mine.
(J. Millette finished bis contract
of two hundred feet of drift on the
Crime. The next work on this
property will probably be to cross-
cut the veiu both ways, as it is at
the terminal point very wkle aud
important, ore bodies and leaders
might be overlooked.
Tom Lannon continues to workand there they stop, iu tue yeeaii wave tnerc aretial mining in the Black Range triumphs sprang a busy village to water level
rep-ion-
. Before this nronertv of intelligent fathers, content- - fr it would be impossible to fol found slips occuring regularly steadily on the Happy Jack. The' ' ' '. . . : . . . . I ... 11 r..n.. : .,
about tllteen feet apart iu whichwas full
to
mine keeps up a regular produc-
tion and is rapidly enhancing in
ed mothers and happy-face- d iuur in mesa exceedL G. !lngersoll,.the children. Long-Niners- , hail SKE.a'S the ore is concentrated into largebodies. The ore abounds in fineand farewell value.eminent lawyer and writer, era, the future policy of the man specimens of native silver and
other rich varieties. A peculiarfor 24,qoo by its fortunate agement is both vigorous andConfusing Our Historian. Wa'kins and Clark havethe first hundred feet of shaftAt the Trippe, four man withlocators, Ingersoll stocking it Despite the fact that a for Foreman Ryan are steadily engagedin putting the old mine iu shape.shortly afterward for the un
scientific A shaft is being sunk,
about two hundred feet to the
north, it is now down over one
hundred feet, is well timbered and
mer reiiorter of Ti 1 e A n vocatechristianlikcsum of 5,000,000 had lost a goodly number of Alex Storey is pushing the crossand disposing of most of the
cut tunnel for the Sheridan andsubscribers by meddlmrr in of good size. l'Vom this shaftlevels will be run to the contact
and the ore will hereafter be
shares. Hob s company oner
on the American. The next con-
tract culls for an additional hun-
dred feet of shaft and some drif-
ting on the vein. The drift will
gait, depth from its point of depar-
ture from the shaft and may be ex-
pected to give some indications of
the vulue of the property.
'II. rr expects soon to strike tha vein.inuian anairs, and only esatcd the property until a few
caped complete annihilation Alex says tie rock is very hard,sloped out in regular miningyears ago, taking out consid but not half so hard as the ways offinancially from the fact that fi"H- - J" uudertuking this workerablc ore. I hey failed to the politician.
ore, sanl to be stephnnite, is foundhere which is very rich. A speci-
men, carefully preserved and high-
ly valued by Mr. Lewis, of this
stephnnite consists of a great num-
ber of sexagoual crystuls from a
line to an l.ich iu length, all welded
together but at such uitiercnt
angles as to give an appearance of
bem; thrown hap hazard in a
heap. The specimen is of a green
isli gold color and w ill weigh about
four ounces, Specimens of native
and SLi'iihide of silver can be fish-
ed up hi any of ti e workings ot
the mine where the ore is piled up
piepi.ri.tory to shipment. These
woikings, all driven since
has obtained full control of
he had a mine and one or two of proper development, the expense
of which will be considerable, then:itnf it lmufv"r nml nlbwu
"Doc." Strickland and Eas'er areing it to remain idle without n,.1 relatives--w- e say despite mannger, Mr. Ileamlm. who is
working the assessments ou properalso a part owner, feels that he in
fully warranted by tha output ami
keeping up their assessment au Ul, we askeU our historian
work our historian tells us the to .tcl1 u? so,et"'iig relating ties of the Dickenson estate.
. . . ... I ll.l nnrlw A a ...... .1
Hedgrs & Millette have let a con-tru- ct
for u tunnel to cross-cu- t tka
vein of tha Tiger, their property
ueur Dutch gulch.
Work on ths El Oio was resum.
ed last week, the new shaft is being
same old story the Wall , v y. 'MJlU-'"- - Ll ua"ucl s- - E. R cha has finished his lease
showing in the workicN above.
This mine should bt making a
more iIidii cq.niStrrr ur.i rfhntl Tb,. ' was wiui some reluctance...... .. , v.....v.. monthly output,i.. 1 11 r on the Garfield and has his ore
waiting treatment ut the Richmondnunc is now tne property ol .m,,..,.,
.
.
.a t() un total thus far, but to attain
Messrs. Frank Winston, James not. Just lllcn apparent but this desirable end some 'capita! mill. sunk to the level of the main shaftwill have to un into tuMcliinet'v.D.urlish nnd Itr.n.l Will;., wiucii aiterwaru materialized with which it will next be coiTiTup Richmond mill is running onsinking and drifting. To cutiuuefind isderWd hv rvurrlrnr.-- (luite perceptibly.
the propel ty, aro nil of good
dimensions aud are designed i:i
connection with a main shaft now Bobtail ore with about fifty tons tominers visiting h to possess ''The first fight that we had working
the niina on the old ays'tem of petty lea.ses is impossible ; ruu. ihe ore supply ahead is iu
eu. On the completion or thiw
work the El Oro will become
steady producer aud an important
factor in the general prosperity.
being sunk. The shaft is operated...... 1.. . .lii ...1 i.: :considerable va ue still. t s " ,L" ",u v a,,u wu ' ,urs- - lots from the Garfield, Ross, Sher- -wan a wljim and is being con(he surface ii.ts been gutted andthe problems of deeper mining arenow known as the Lone- - bcrai1 our hlstori;i" cautiously, Klrueted in approved fashion. At
depth of 7j feet an experimentaltoo iireat for the individual miner.
ui lit has been carried west to porTHE LONUI'ELLO.V'
street, Our historian felt it V" "nine lam
necessary to tell us these day of January, 188 1. ; It was
things about Chloride n a m the afternoon and most of our phyry content finding ore in satisAdjoins the Antelope and lies factory quantity. So fur, indeedtironer nrpf;ir fn the l,t!.in boys were erectinir shelter. belweeu that claim and the Ocean' r ... ...v, .. v... ,
Lsnv and Misiiiag ISIanks
IN ENDJ.KKH VA1UETY.
AT THE ADVOCATE OFFICE.
"SANTA FE ROUTE,"
Wave. It iB owned by II. A.
no barren ground has been found
on either the porphyry-lim- e or1 wu 01 our ooys were killedOverton and McDonald, I do Robinson, now of Kingston. Tim
Longfellow is developed by shaft
siiaie-l,-
.contacts and the regu
not remember their first names. larity or the ore vein in size and
and ear'y settlement of lfer
inosa.
The Long Nine.
With the discovery and
anil tunnel find has contributed its quality is very rruiurkabh. CaoiAn Indian was wu'inded THE- -talists are vi-- j ig with each other toWere you in the fioht ?"
share to the geueral output of the
group. Like loo many of the
valuable mines of the Hermosa tmy
at fabulous rates the still atextraction 01 pay mineral at Throughasked the writer Short Line to all points East, North or South.
Day Coaches and Pullman Sleepers,
tainable Joroperllea of the noitlIII 1 stam- -Chloride came the rush of
prospectors usual on such
1 iniieve 1 was, thsy mmnt come down here anddistriit tho Longfellow has beengophered of its surface ores in amered our historian. buy as good or better, in such as wefashion regardless of future eou have meutioned alioye, at almost"How tlid you escape?'occasions, despite the fact thatChief Victorio and his warriors tingencies. bile tha mouey was
"J wouldn't be good author their own prices. Kot that Her-mosa property is held too lowj thecoining out it wait hurrah ami agood time, with a total cessation asity on that, he said, confused
soou as the hunt or eaty producly. Hetter ask some of the
were ever on the alert and
their signal fires illuminated
the hili-top- s at night. Many
of these adventuresome pros
tion was reached. Evn Huh far
mines aregooil, hut without a com-
prehensive system necessitating
use of considerable capital they
caunot be made to produce aud pay
other fellows in camp."
ThroughWithout (Change
May be procured from Agent at Lake Valley for any point in
the United States or Canada's.
TjC5jrFor other information write
C. H. MOREOUSE, G. T. NICHOLSON
D, F. and P. A., Topeka,
El Paso, Texas. Kansas.
W, H. SW1GERT, Agent Lake Valley.
the work has not hem complete,fur tluirn ni'fl 11 itilitnlifi.il! t; ....nuM-We did and discovered thatpectors never reached their an tney hiiouid anil as they arethe Indians had, as usual, the rrable Imdieb of rich ore left ca pahia of doing. In addition todestination, or leavimr it never .1 . . between these burrowlncs. The
. 1 1' .1 , '? , "est 01 me ngrir. ami nad com- - the Ocean Wave Mr. Lewis owns
an adjoining full claim ou the samepletely routed the prospectors, I!,fc!f,'illow 1)ut fractional
oqr historian finally takingto his fmrt" of '"""'V" ti wnnnr
iciumcu, uu. mis uui not cooi
the love for gold and silver
that burned in the very souls
of the men yet living. So it
porphyry contact with the Ante,
lope. Tn is pDoerlvfia as vet Un- - - - - -1 o rheels with the rest of the boys or later oe worked as mm mine.
and running so fast that his developed
and it is to be hoped
tlmt it will be opened up in a way
to make its wurfaoe riches pay for
slid it has therefore a considerable
prospective valuo.
was that in the latter part of
...uu. .1.. dog which followed him actu atsrnittoTHE OCEAN WAVEally died from over-exertio- n
next day ! Affection for the
doe no doubt made our histor- -
deeper development.
THE AMERICAN FLAG
r. ii. . . . ... For Sale !Is a patented properly owned byC E. Lewis and is ons of the best is me principal mine ot a groupSouth of Hermosa. tioin a shaft I will sell at a bargain all the fixtures and the cood will ofian an unreliable authority on n,iT8 V1 1,8 I";",1'"'"'''1! "f '
,1,' in tho district of Hermosa. The
woikings thus far are iu extent
the Hillsboro Restaurant, as other business demands myimmediate sttention. For further particulars call at thesRestaurant.alh'Ut ir00 feet and tha output innet smelter returns i ver !f.),0()().
I'his shows hii actual production of JIM TOY.
1001 uic now populous and
thriving mining camp Her-
mosa w;s located and the first
claim recorded by an organi-
zation styled The Long Nine,
which, says our historian, was
more on account of the great
height of each member thereof
than owing to the extreme
length of his purse. Eachindividual composing this fam-
ous company was a six-foote- r,
and there were nine of them.
They were Richard Mansfield
White, son of the renowned
authority on modern language,
Hillsboro N, M., October, ist, 1891.near 'J00 per running falhom.The cost of mining rich trronnd in
Colorado and Montana does not ex
The Mim;s.
Half a mile north of Hermosa is
another important group of mines,
the most noted of which are the
Antelope, Ocean Wave and Long-
fellow. The mineral here is folded
over a limestone ridge overlaid on
Us western dip by orph)iy, and
to the east by qunrtde Mid shale.The group Jas contributed materi-
ally to the prosperity of llermoss,
the amoir.it of which a denude
on this propet ty ninety-fiv- e feet
deep between hfteen and twenty
thousand dollars were realised.
Some of the ore was of unexampl
ed richness. These properties are
t present idle, cause, owners at
loggerheads. The group is located
on a quartzite lime contact, the ore
thus far is pockety but the develop
meut s as yet too limited in Bcopefor anything but guesswork. In
Coiicluiliu this preliminary sketch
of the riches of Hermosa, we wish
to l.olliAl
THE HAPPY DREAM.
Not as an important mine, or even
cel d $.'!() per fathom. Apply the
same modern system of working to kh Valley, d Kittenthe Oceau H ave anil th profit per
fathom should be not less than STACrE AN EXPRESS150. It would be difficult to con-vince a Colorado engineer that such
primitive mining is still practiced
Making close connection with all trains to and from Lalcerecord has been kept being over$100,000 and of much more taken on valuable properties anywherein the United Slates. There art Valley, for Hillsboroup-h- . and Kinp-ston- .out tu earlier d as the value (com mines at Aspen and Jjeadville,putod by the gionnd excavated)
must have been considerable. The which starting with no better
altitude of this gicup is some twoto three hundred feet above the
tjuick time. Aew and comfortable Hacks aud Coaches, and Good
(Stock.
Leaves Kingston every morning, making connection witl
trains leaving Lake Valley for the east and west.
Leaves Lake Valley on arrival of all trains, arriving i
Hillsborough and Kingston every afternoon.
CAUSE & ORCHARD, Proprietor.
prospect, out as a leiuai kalle in-
stance of a woman's courage, in-
dustry and perhaps foresight.Poor man must ever rely uponjudgment or reason, woman, tis
said, arrives more quickly and cor-
rectly at results by intuition. Just
at the town site limit and withiu
handy reach of her back door, Mrs.
E. L. Ay res has locatad the Happy
Richard Grant White; Ed-
ward Doran. Samuel P. Eos
tzr, Edward Johnson, Wil- -
Jiam Nourse, Roach, C.
li. Lewis, James Kitterel and
James Moody. All these men
finally attained wealth and
many of them political distinc-
tion. Foster oecame a legis-
lator, while White i4s now an
honored and very useful com-
missioner fron N'ew Mexico
to the World's Fair. They
all reside in Hermosa still,
pave the lamented legislator
Foster, who is dead, and Roach,
fvttcrell and Moody who
showing than that of the Oeean
Wave are by means of skill ami
capital now producing their mil-
lion per annum. A brief descrip-
tion of the old workings of this
mine from which a large sum iu
mouey was derived will illustrate
the above remarks ou the unscien-
tific ; nit.tlii.-d-s of development
hitherto pructiced. The mine is
eutered by a shaft of nlsiut thirty
feet, thence by sharp incline around
an abrupt curve, thence by incline
folowing dip of shale roof for some
GKAY'S
outcrop iu the lower enmp but it is
the same mineral !elt, the ore the
same in diameter though of some-
what higher average grade.
THE ANTELOPE.
Of fkis mine there is evidently
throughout the camp a unanimous
ladief and expectation of great
results in the future. This belief
is founded on the fact that the
msjor portion of the claim is on a
porphyry-lim- e coutact and as the
great Leadville riehei have been
Livery aatt Feed Stable,
Uream claim uuder a low ling hill
where no one has thoubt of find-in-
or looking for mineral.
Devoting those hours not uecessary
to household cares, this lady has
with her own bands driven a tun-
nel into the hill some forty feet,
besides sinking a shaft of 10 feet,
HILLSBOROUGH, N, M,
Stock well fed and properly cared for. Best saddle and
carriage horses in town.distance to where ore was followed
laterally leadiug gently upwards I. H. GRAY, Proprietor.
A NTCAltAGUA SIINElt'S EX THE KINGSTON PREACHER. The Old Timers came aud saw and dined to accept. The atlielutic suiiorin
To the Editor of The advocatel'EUIEXL'E.it , len ient of the Pelican Mining Companyconquered.
Their near approach ha I
liuuii heralded just ill time for the citizuiis ia regular Dying mtchine.i in. Piirtiube told ii long story of Ilillsboro to call a meeting at whiciWW AY, OCT. 2, IM'1. Sheriff Johnson and Judge
lhos. Cahiil, of Kingston, took iu theUNITED STATES LAND
OFFICE.
LasCruoes, N. ML, Sept. 25, 1891.
old timers' reunion.
Capt. John P. Hyland of the King
. .S. Iiouiell, Ej., was chairman
aud Capt. TUos. Murphy secretary, and
at which committees on barbecue,
and ball were appointed. This
was ou Saturday evening. Ou Sanday
and Monday the resiiective members of
these committees were up to their armpits
The following United States Patents
Lave beea rvceived at the Las Cruces
ston Shaft, has received the appoiutmetit
of Deputy Collector of Customs for the
Demitig port of entry. This means about
While at the C dorado Con-fereii-
June lab', I itceived a pe-
tition from the people of Kingston
asking that II r. Owens might be
left ut Kingston as the Methodist
pastor for that place. I had grave
doubts about It at the time, as there
had been some complaints and as
Mr. Owens was not an ordained
man and therefore could not legally
baptiz nor perform marriage
ceremony and other functions of
the church bo essential in such a
place.
ffiieer, J. II. Jones the musiciaa, accom-
panied by Dau O'l-ear- y went down to
Hillsborough Tuesday eveuing.
Your correspondent lock in the old
timers rcuuiou, and sorry to say more
beans aud beef, poi k and pickles, uiuttou
and melons than he haa been able to
digest siuce.
John H urate and lady were down
last Sunday to sua father and mother
Chase.
W. C. Chandler has a force of men
at work remodeling his reduction worka
at the lower end of town.
Dan McGowau's big brother "Mat,"
who has lieen with him for several
months, left for Chicago last Wedaesday
Horning. Mat thinks well of Kingston,
aud is likely to return.
Land Office, and upon the surrender of (100 per month for the Captain and isin business. As manager of the Auithe Rtceivar'g Final Receipt to the Reg
of building ui the icunigua gold
milieu, in the New York City
Court, before Judge Newburger
and a jury. The suit was agaiustGusts? ScLultz & Sou, the owners
of the mines, for $102t alleged Jobe due for wagea Straube said
that on September 14, 1889, he was
boarding in thut city, when he wasinduced to sign a contract to work
for Sehultz in Nicaragua. He was
to receive 15 a month till the third
month, wheu be was to have the
privilege of working on shares.He was to work for one year, andfor disobedience or dishonestv he
better than a delinquent tax-lis- t. . We
congratulate. He left for Ieaiiug Thurs
mas Laud & Cattle Company Mr. Hope-
well donated a couple of lino fat young
ister or receiver, l'atent for same will be
delivered to the person or persons so de day to assume the position.livering the same, to-w- it : steers for the feast. In the neighborhood
of $200 was easily collected for the other
expenses. The Old Timers began to ar
U. 8. pateut for Cash hntry No. 651 Major Morgans and Dr. Miles, ofLake Valley, attended the pioneer'sThomas J. Ross, entryaisn.
U, A. Patent for Cash Entry No. 770 ball.
Mrs. I). S. Miller and her cousin Mrs.
rive Tuesday evening and by Wednesday
morning fourteen or tiftecu pioneers werebiuco that time I have visited
Kingston, preached and txplamed
James W. Miller, entrymau.
U.S. Patent for Cask Entry No. 301
Richard M . Johnson, entryman .
on the streets. The forenoon was spent iu
sight-seein- g Hillsboro looked her beat
Beaton, Mm. Thos. Tate, and Mrs. Mere-
dith and her neire Miss Susie Dunn, Ofwas to forfeit all claims agaiust the Tho hunters are out aud game inrm. Ijoss of time, llluess, etc., and the Old Timers apieared to appreciU. S Patent for Cash Entrv No. 820 Lake V alley, were iu town Wednesday. plenty.was to be paid for at the rate of $1 ate the laot. iuo streets and many otRichard Kneer, entryman. Dr. Edmnndson'of Kingston, accoin- -the buildings were handsomely decoraU. S. Patent for Cash Entry No. 834, paaied by Dr. Whitmer the county dentist,a day, and be was to pay flmonth for medical attendance ted with evergreens and bauners of weldements Castillo, entryman. enlivened Tin Advocate den with theirStraube and three others went to come aud everything took on a generalU.S. Patent for Cash Entry No. 803, presence Wednesday.
Mrs. Thos. Caae, Mrs. Thos. FiUpat- -
the head of Sluma Creek and began holiday air. The barbecue tables were. James Grady, entryman.
work on December 6. 1881. H set under the cot ton woods on the streetU.S. Patent for Cash Entry No. 924, rick, Mrs. J. HopHr Jones, Miss Robin- -Benito Armi jo, entryman. declares that they were obliged towork every week dav. and than on
to a lew ot the people some of the
reasons why I could not, as super-intendent of the Mission, comply
with the request of aforesaid pe-
tition. After leaving Kingston
and learning that Rev. Mr Chase,
the former pastor of that place hadbeen accused of interfering with
and trying to get Mr. Owens away.I wrote a card for the KingstonShaft exonerating Mr. Chase
from any blame in the matter,
and it seems the card was lost and
therefore never appeared.
1 now write te say to all whomit may concern, that while Mr.
Chase was not pleased with Mr.
Owens' eourse as a minister of the
oposite the Ilillsboro Mercantile Com-
pany's store, and about 12 o'clock theU. S. Patent for Cash Entry No. 1301,
Mr. John Hoper left Wednesday
morning for an extended trip East, com-
bining business and recreatiou. Uia
daughter Lillie accompanied him to at-
tend school in the East. May Miss
Lillie's pathway through life be straw u
with flowers of sweetest perfume.
Dan Pontius, the founder of Danville,
is delivering charcoal in Kingston, and
carrying supplies back to the miners in
the neighborhood.
"Shorty" Tomliuson, an old timer,
did not gut dowu to the reunion. Ho ia
mining ou the North Percha,
sou, the Misses Marshall, Miss Maggie
Cano and Miss Jane Reay, of Kingston,
attended the old timer reuaiou inCasiniiro Baca, entryman. Sunday lliey were obliged to goout and shoot monkevs for mn.itU. S. Patent for Cash Entry No. 1420, Hillsboro.
Ellis Shipman, entryman.
U. S. Patent for Cash Eutry Nn. 142, Lake Valley Doings.
during the following wek. Their
entire meat supply depouded uponthe monkeys which they killed on
Sundays. Straube declared that
Indians wPre employed on the rich
Charlsfi C. Taylor, entryinaa.
U.S. Patent for Cash Entry No. 1075,
Joke Sullivan, eutryaiun. Mr. and Mrs. John Mclan have
veins, and that thev onlv receivedThe above patents call fur lands situ moved to Big Bug, Arizona, where they
Send your Samples to be assayedill reside.
Alex. Monroe sad Isaac Knight are
$3 an ounce for bringing out the
gold, while white men received $8
an ounce and were kept on the
poor veins. Straube siys he was
pioueers gathtrod together aud listued to
a stirring address of welcome by Judge
A. B. Elliott. Music and singing follow-
ed, after which a procession was formed
aud marched as lar as Miller's drug store
and back again ta the vicinity of the feast,
under the generalship of Col. (ieo. O.
Perrault. Countv Clerk Webster, Hon.
Frank W. Parker, Tom Lannon, Ted
Houghton, S. Alexander, S. F. Keller,
I. H. Oray, Sheriff Sanders aud Bob
Houston had in the meantime hauled
sufficient roast steer to the tables for the
first round, and after having their pictures
taken by N. W. Chase the pieneers aud
their friends fell to. It was a royal feast
of good beof, liesns, pickles, bread and
coffee and lasted until not alone the
pioneers hunger whs apeased, but until
the whole town was too full for utterance.
back from their Old Mexico trip. They
gospel and frankly said so to Mr.
Owens and the church, he was riot
the cause of Mr. Owens' discontin-
uance. The facts are that in pre-
paring to investigate the com-
plaints against Mr. Owens it w.e
found that he had no papers to
spent three weeks at the Santa Rosalie
hot springs, south of Chihuahua.'discharged for refusing to submitto being changed from a rich vein
to a poor one. He sued for $10'29
and the jury gave him $845. The
The Sierra Land A Cattle Co. ship
to Chas. N. Anthony, Chemist and
Aasayer, at Socorro, and you will
get reliable, honest returna by the
leturii mail. Ore shipments su-
pervised aud check assays made.
Hillslioro Mercantile Company,
Agent for The Great Western
Stove Company, will take orders
for any of their numerous kinds of
stoves at small percentage.
ped nenrly 300 head of cattle from Osce
ated in Surra County, territory of New
Mexico. '
SiMi'KL P. McOrea,
Register.
Ql'JNBY Vancb,
Receiver.
A CURE FOR PARALYSIS.
Frank Cornelius, of Purchell, Ind. Tor.,
says: "I induced Mi. Pinson, whose
wife had paralysis in the face, to buy a
bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Itulm. To
tbeii great surprise before the bottle had
all been used she wan a great deal better.
JHerface had been lira n to one side ; I lit
the Pain Balm releivud ail pain and
show that he was a prtacher of the ola station this week.lefendauts denied the charges, and Methodist Episcopal Church or
declared that they had Daid Tho public school is so largely atever had been, and failing to pro-duce sueh evidence he was beyond tended that aa assistant teacher is talkedStraube all they owed hira.
of.our jurisdiction. There was
ATTENTION, EVERYBODY 1 Messrs. Gearhart. McKenna andtherefore only the one course to
persue, and that was
Tiisn followed the g ceremonies
at the school house, where Judge Elloitt
again addressed the assomblago.teachint
Those persons longing for a
taste of that IL'ikimer Countvsoreness, and the month assumed it nut-tir-
shape." It iH also a certain cu?e for
rheum itiso!, lame hack, sprains, Dwellings
and lameness. 50 cent bottles for e
liy C. 0. Miller, Druggist.
Thos. IIahwood.
Socorro, N. M., Sept, 2'Jth, 1801.
E NIGHTS, ATTENTION !
Nolan have reached the lime contact un-
der the shale, having sunk the shaft a
depth of 135 feet. They are disapH)inted
in not finding ore, and have abandoned
the prospect.
A
"poverty ball" was given Satur-
day evening at Schnioder's hall, which
York State Cheeeo had bettor call
early. Price '2" cents per pound.
And while iu the Store examine
our Teas and Coffees. The 13et
everyone a groat deal about the origin of
the stars aud striiies and where excellent
music and singing and very interuMting
exercisss by Prof, and Mrs. Gould and the
school children entertained all. One of
tho best features to this was the military was quite a success. The array of patch-
es of varied colors and materials on both
Brands of Coffees for the Price iu
the Territory. The Best Drinker
in 1 pound packages is Katosa
Coffee. And just for tucL try some
of those imported Wine Cured
Pickles. And if you desire to be
remembered of your grandmother's
the ladies dresses and gentlemen's cloth
Chamberlain's Eye and Skla
Ointment.
A certain core for Chronic Sore Eyo,
Tetter, Salt Khoum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Seres, Fever Sures, Eczema,
Itch, Prairio Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It ja cooling and eootliiag.Hundrcdsof cases have been cured byit after all tfcer treatment had failed
Sierra Lodge No. 19, K of P., of
Ilillsboro, will confer the Rank
of Esquire ou Saturday evening,
Oct. 2nd. All visiting Knights
are cordially invited to be present
F. I. Given, K. R. S.
The World Enriched.
The facilities of the present day for the
production of everything- that will con-lu-
to the material welfare aud comfort
af mankind are almost unlimited and
antics ot tapt. Tom Murphy and bis
gunners. Then foot races, w here there
was much merriment but so far as could
bo learned very few records broken. The
ball in the evening was a grand affair,
bein attended by fifty couples or ever.
It lasted until 0 o'clock Thursday morn-
ing, for those Iiluck Range Pioneers are
stayers on the fl'ior. Somo of the Old
Timers left for home Thursday, others
i il'iyfi just try a Package of our New
ing, as well as other evidences of pover-
ty, would Ii ave done credit to a flouish-io- g
)oor-hous-
Chas. Bray is stdl at Doming sick
with fever, but has improved to such mi
extent that he expects to soon return to
Lake Valley.
Tilings are running sanooth for Jim
Finch this year. He not onlv sold his
t Is put up m S5 and CO uont boxes. .hngUuil
Jriitid of Condensed
Mince Meat. It lend 'em nil has
the genuine fl ivor. Price 15 ceuts,
enough for two liirgo pies.
LONG'S CASH GROCERY.
For Wvt--r t'iliy Years.
Am Oi.n and Wii.l-Tkii- : Ukmkoy.
Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup has Ihich
used fur ovtr fifty years bv millions of
remained over until Friday morning. At
Horn u Hie thus to make your
preserves. The fiuest peaches mid
crubapples in the Territory direct
from the Perrault Mirabres lliver
fruit farm forsale by the Hills-bor-
Mercantile Compauy.
WANTED,
when Syrup of Ft's was first produced
the world was enriched with the only
perfect laxative known, as it is the only
remedy which Is truly pleasing and
to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
the Spring time or, iu fact, at any time
and the belter it 13 kaowo the more pop-
ular it becomes.
TOWN AND COUNTY.
mothers for their children while teething,
with porfjct success. It soothes the
Lemon Six! a.
Sarsaparilla Soda,
Cream Soda.
Grape Soda.
Crystal Soda.
Orange Cider.
Ginger Ale.
I'itch Beer.
Pear Champagne.
Soda Ciders.
Cherrie Ferri Phosphate.
Iron Tonic.
Miles Standish projiurty for $15,000, but
this week pay ore was discovered on both
his othor claims, tho Blackbird and the
Stone Cabin which adjoins the Stan-
dish. Mr. Finch himself found the de-
posit oil the Stone Cabin, while the
Blackbird strike was made by Simon Tate,
who a few days before bonded the claim
for f:i0,0000, the papers going on record
this week.
ohild, softens the iiums, allays all pain
villus wind colic, and is the bent remedyInformation of the whereabouts of I fur iliorrhoea. Is pleasant to the tasteJim Burke and L'ert Hanson, who
a meeting held Tuesday evening 1). S.
Miller, of Lake Valley, was
president, Benj. Peers was
treasurer, and Will M. Robbins was
chosen for secretary in place of Mr. Goo.
IVube, whose business demanded his en-tir- o
attention and who desired to lie re-
lieved of the responsibility of office in the
association . It was decided to hold the
next annual reunion of the association at
Hermosa. Among the old timers present
from abroad were Mrs. "Ma" Rogers,
I). 8 Miller and family, "Uncle" Ban
Peers, J. C. Plommons, W. E. and Jamos
B. Taylor, J. J. Burke, Major M.H. Day,
Sam Caruaham, Simon Tate, Geo. Irving
Geo. A. Reebe, Win. Kenworthy, and'
Mold by druggists in every part of the
world. Twentv-fiv- o cents a bottle. Itsworked at Luke Valley about 1SS8.
value is incalculable, lie sure and ask
for Mrs. Winslnw's Soothing Syrup, and
take no other Itiml.
Address,
SlI.VEll Misijjo Co.
of Lake Valley, New Mexico.
An injunction suit has been coin
Mr. Banks of Kansas has been here
a few days settling up the estate of the
late Mr. Harvey of Nutt Station, whoCapt. W. A. Abbctt, who has long been
Standard Nerve Food.
Standard Neur-Cur- a.
Waukesha Water.
Seltzer Water.
Mineral Waters.
Ce3 Aud othor waters
tonics.
with Messrs. Peicival and Hutton, Real was his fathea
Quite a number of Lake Valley oldme need by R. P. Hart, assignee of Estate and Insurance Brokers, Dos
Manager R. Trocgjr of the Bosanza
returned homo from Ht. Louis Tuesday.
Mr. James Finch and Dr. VV. S.
Standish, of Liike Valley, were hereon
mining business Saturday.
Kllis Clark, F.sq., tlio able general
manager of the Silver Mining Company
of Lake Valley, vicited Ilillsboro Friday,
accompanied by his wife and Miss Eva
Lukens. The distinguished visitors left
tor home in the evening.
Mrs. J. Milton Horn left for l.er
Moines, Iowa and is one of the best knovn andtimers went np to your city to attend the
pioneers' reunion. (N. U. The term old- -
Classen Bros., of Lordsburg, and
Murat Musterson, against Thomas
Knott et a!., for possession of the
others. It is beleived the visitors enjoyc timers has no referouoe to the age of the
and most respected business men in that
city, says: "I can testify to the good
qualities of Chamberlain's Cough Rem
themselves one and all aud it is kuown unmarried ladiss.)to a certainty our own people did Miss May Campboll of HUNboro ejntedy. Having used it in my family for the week here with ber sister. J. REIDLINGER & SON.the last eight years, I can safely say it A prize decorating committee is MrsLouisa Gentz, Mrs. C. C. Crews, Mrs,
Otto Gontz, Mrs. J. Reidlinger, Mrs
has no equal fur either colds or croup."
50 cent bottles for sale by C. C. Miller,
Druggist .
home in Lake Valley last Sunday, much
improved in health.
K. Ridenour, the rustler of the
P. L. C. Co., shipped a trainload of cattle
Louis W, Galles, Mrs. Charles Larson The Company Pays the FreightMrs. Win. Mead, Miss Edna Crews, and
Kingston Newsi
Barnard O'Neal and Thomas Dhor
kins, who are operating on the Cumber
Messrs. L. W. Galles, Thos. Nolan, Ed Tholr IiImI Improved am tha mqto Rockyford, Col., last week, and is cat n ii lei, tin rants ana noo mi. n
ompllcatoa mrim to aoi out of ardw.ltue
Mr. R. Giles, the resident and
locating engineer of the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe railway comp
Welch, Dr. Frank I. Given and Otto
Gentz. They made Hillsboro lo"k her n wmuKmgatUuring up another trainload to shipto the same place in a few days more. Iroe. It U Juat tha Whim toopaa upinina
Young Mau mine, at Maloue. The
Leanugofthe temporary injunc-
tion will be had at Las Cruces be-
fore Judge McFie on Saturday
next, October 3rd, S. M. Ashen-felte- r
appearing for plaintiffs and
Col. H. L. Pickett for Knott et al.
Sliver City Sentinwl.
For many years Mr. B. F. Thompson,
f Des Moines, Iowa, was severely afflict-
ed with chronic diarrhica. He says:
"At tines it was very severe ; so much
o, that I feared it would end my life.About seven years ajo 1 chanced to pro-cure a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,Cholera and L)iarrhr-- a Remedy. It gave
uiioftilr and put it oa apayinaland, the celebrated Mineral Creek bo-
nanza property under tbosiiieriutendency Prloa, with frail hi prepaajMr. Cllidewell, formerly of the firm very best Wednesday.
Col.J. P. Parker.Sierra county's enerof Odell & Ulidawell, has returned toIlillsboro after an absence of several
any, haa about completed the plans
and estimates tor the railroad from
this city to Pioos Altos and will
getic assessor, arrived in town to open
the pioneer s ball.months in Colorado. He is hero to staythis time.
of Joe r rater, one of the owners, were
iu town the first of the week rehearsing
old stories.
O. P. Beger, the genial and only
one of Kingston's old timers who has
been w ith us in our palmy days, returned
the first of the week after an absence of
two years, sojourning in Demitig and
lion, rrank W. Parker contemAs will be seen by notice elsewhere, Solon E. Rose & Bros., ertciai. aara
ALBLQUE1UJUK, NKW MEXICO.Chas. Gause, Ktxj., has been appointed
leave in a few days to make a sur
vey for the company in another
field. There is now no question
about the road being constructed,
plates a trip for health Mini recreation
after the October term of the Districtadministrator of the estate of William Court.Hubbard, deceased. Dealers in Hardware, Stover) andGeo. Dclaporte, of San FruncUco,Mrs. R. H. Hopper loft for a visit to Texas, of which state he is a native.was at the Union Hotel this week
ma prompt relief, and 1 behave cured me
permanently, as I now eat or drink with-
out harm anything I pluase." 1 have
also used it in my familv with the best
results. For sale bv C. C. Miller,
Tinware, General Mae Winery
Iron Pipe awl Pumps.Rockyford, Col., on Wednesday, where Judge Thos. Cahiil and Col. Archie
Brandon drove down to Hillsboro lastO. M. McConaell, of Toeeka, Kan.,was viewing the sights in Hillsboro Wed
nesday. Tuesday
in company with a number of
the Windsor club. May they outlive Peter (Gralles,Sheriff Sanders returned horns Tues your corresH)iideut, who is beoked for
and there is littld doubt but that
dirt will fly before the 15th of next
month. The road will be a stand-ar- d
gauge, connecting with the
Santa Fe at their depot in this city,
and will be seven miles in length
to the terminus ou the Golden
Giant mine at Pinos Altos, exclu-
sive of spurs to tha ptiucipal mines,
which will be built. Silver City
Sentiuel.
half a century more.
she will join Mr. Hepper. She was ac-
companied by .her broth eriulaw, Mr.
John Hopper, of Kingston, aud his
daughter Miss Lillia. Mr. and Mrs.
R. H. Hopper exect to be absent from
Hillslioro several months.
"The Sikhia Coi ntv Advocat pub-
lishes a write up of the Hermosa minus
as a continued story. The Advocate; is
doing goed work for that country."
Silver City Sentinel.
The Old Timers of Kingston started HOUSE.SIGN ANDCAR-RAIG- E
PAINTER.on time last Wednesday and returned
day evening lust from a
tour in the upper part of the county, dur-
ing which he was obliged to swim swollen
rivers and arroyas in order to keep his
appointments with the people. The
sheriff of Sierra county earns his wages
on time. They rcort having a very
good time.
Landlord II. A. Robinson, of the
Moentain Pride, took in the old timersJ. Reidlinger has his Ilillsboro But
Paper Hanging and Decorat-
ing, Graining, Glazing and
Kalsomining. Furniture Re-
paired and Revarnished. All
Work done on Short Notice.
reunion .
as a general thing.
Married, ip Hillsboro, Sept. 2fitli, by
Judge J. E. Smith, Mr. A. Odell and Mrs.
F. E. Rowe. Only a few of the most
intimate friends of the bride and groom
tlingWoiks in full blast now, and has
commenced a business that is certainly
ROU.OF HOXOIt.
The following pupils of the Hillslwo
Public School were neither absent nor
The road between Kingston and
needed and will grow to considerable pro Hillsboro Is reported to be in better con
tardy during the week ending Sept. 25th, dition thuu evjr before and particularlywere present. Mr. Odell is one of ourIBM;
Dyspepsia
Wakes mtnr lives mlaeraMe, and often
leadi to self destruction. Plitrrsa after
eatlnj, tick headache, heartburn, sour
stomach, mental depression, etc., are
earned tr this very common and Incrpae-la-
dlaeaw. Hood's Samaparilla tones the
stomach, creates an apiwttte, promotes
rellcTee headache, clears the mind
and caret djspcpila.
In a Terrible Condition.
"I owe mr Ufa to HooJ't Earsai ar!':
for two years I was In a terrible condition
with dlspcpsia. I could eit nolblng but
soda crackers, and my weight fell trnm IT
to 1S8 1 mds. Rood'a Sanwparilla helped
sne at once, and after mine 12 bottles I was
entirely cured. I have rained niy urosi
weight, 170 pounds, and have hrdlent health ever sinv." T. J. VV'n.cox. va
V 1st South Street, bait Lulo city, Utah.
neadache Hot Flashes.
"I had hpadarhe, hot faahea, anrenoea
and aweJUnK acronciy Uxlv. ;ain In myril ht side, with Toruitlnr I n,, JIlood's Sarsaparilla with the best roaulta.I am In better health Uian lor tour yeera.Hood'a Baraaparllla Is tale, reliabla audSure. i. C. Wiuaoa, Auburn, Cal.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
fold bydrnrrtrK H:sltorPl. PrprM4
nly by cTI. HOOD A CO., ApolhecrU,
owall, Haas
J 90 Doses One Dollar
the Box, thanks to Barney Martin. A
drive over it now is like spinning along
a Philadelphia boleuvard.
The frosts keep off and the rains keep
NOTICE.
Territory of New Mexico, I
County of Sierra, f
portions in this county. Tin Advo-
cate actnowlegus the receipt of a case
of his choicest drinks.
T. Dwight Foster, superintendent of
the Pelican-Eagl- e group of mines at
Hermosa, was in Ilillsboro Thursday
night. Mr. Foster went to Bccorro abeut
three weeks ano with several carloads of
ore for the Rio Uraude Smelter, but owing
to the destruction of the assay depart-
ment of that institution by fire and later
tha sollapse of some ef its machinery,
Mr. Foster was obliged to his ore.
to El Pase ior treatment. He reports
heavy stocks of ore on hand at the smelt-- .
era.
business men and is well and. favorably
known throughout r.the county. Mrs.
Rowe has resided here for several years
and is highly esteemed by all. The Ad-
vocate and their many frieads congratu-
late Mr. and Mrs. Odell who will shortly
go to housekeeping amongst us.
J ust as we go to press a foot-rac- e of
200 yards for $3o a side was ran by T.
Dwight Foster ef Hermosa, and Jesus M.
Ruiz of Hillsboro. Foster won by ahotii
eight or ten feet. Foster then offered to
give Ruiz 30 feet start in a race of 200
ou. the grass keeps a coming and stock
keeps taking on fat.
Horses and vehicles were all on
the move on the 50th toward Hillsboro,
and the unlucky citizen w ho wanted to
go somewhere else had to walk, or find
Kilen, r.ertha. --
Silem, Krlund.
La n non, Johnnie.
O'ifslley, Hartley.
O'Kelley, Mau l.
Ke.uling, Nora.
Kicharlson, Jessie.
Crews, M.ittie.
Crews, Ie.
Crjws, Johnnie.
Wordon, Francis.
Htidgens, I.nht.
Hudgeiis, Julia.
Mudgous, Arthur.
Hndgeiia, tiracie.
Uenson, Mollie.
L.T
Bit!er,Annie.
Duller, Ma.
Niikl, Allan.
Meyer, Charley .
Hi tiers, Conrrao.
Kibera, Islunael.
Cranford, Johnnie.
Williams, (reorge.
Dawson, Johnnie.
Dawson, Carl.
Chaves, Alvina.
Ciiraliaj.il, Mar.
Luna, Lassareta.
Opgenoiih, Henry.
Powell, May.
Jackson, Katie.
Ooixd, Teacher.
To Am, Whom ir May Concin :
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned has bevn SinjinU'd by the
J'rohate Court administrator of the etate
of William Hubbard, deceased, ami all
parties holding claims against the said
estate shall present Him same for consid-
eration vtltaiii the time allowed by
law.
CHARLES OAl'SK,
Administrator.
Lake Valley, N. M., Sift. 29th, 13'Jt,
his own conveyance.
The advance guard of Kingston's
old timers, Col. Tin. Dobbins the re-
tired livery man, Jack Luddock thoyards, but the latter aud his backers de--
LAS ANfMAS LAND i CATTLE CO.NOTICE OF MASTEll'S SALEdecrease since 1882. The product
for 1882 was 1200 short tons; in
was significant to tne Liouuon po-
lice, and immediately fh cables
were working vilk the result that
he was captured, and in some man-
ner, though there was no extradi 5slXsss?J,
on STEALING INDIAN
llEfACH.
Baron NonlenskioM, tlie Swed-
ish Huron who hits been bIi ippi n(
from the Cliff Dwellers'
ruins to wedeu; wits artentod at
Durango, Colo., on the ciinrga of
removing this property from the
Ute Indian reservation. The
fharge was preferred by Indian
Agent Bartholomew. A hearing
was had and he wuh placed under
.1,000 bonds for bis appearance on
.October 2 to answer to the United
States Court on charge of violating
his passport privileges.
lis applied to Captain Lincoln at
Fort Lewis some weeks ago for per-pii-
ion to visit (he Man cos Canyon,
as provided by United States
statute. The commandant at that
post granted this, but denied any
privileges of excavating or re-
moval of tehes. It was noon Jenru-e- d
that tuo Baron was violating
this stipulation, and Indian Agent
Bartholomew notified him to desist,
notices biting posted at Mancos
Jhat po relics were to be removed
from the Vlo reservation. Not-
withstanding this fact on the 'Jtu
Just. number of boxes, barrels,
etc., filled wit)) all dassst of relius
feere shipped to Stockholm .Swed-
en. The Indians complained to
the agent, one Indian stating to
Mr. Bartholomew that the Indian
graves had been robbed . However
that may have been, the Agent saw
the necessity of putting a stop to
this and placed thn gentleman un
der arrent. The Government bus
been communicated with and ftteps
will be taken to prevent the con
pigiiuiont of relics leaving New
York. Mancos Canon is of great
interest, and will yet become tLe
Becoud Yellowstone of this country
The last issue of the Sikhiia
County Advocatk contained u five
col u ma write up of Hermosa,
This most prosperous mining camp
got jiiHtice in Mr. Bon unit's usua
vigorous style. Silver City Enter
rise.
HIS DYING STATEMENT,
of Chili Balmsoeda,
the suiuide, left a letter to his mo
ther, also a statement to the Herald.
As almoHt the last declarations of
a dying man, they are of egpecial
iniortance. He says:
"I acted all during the past eight
xnpntl s with the firm conviction
that was right I had no one in
the army in whom I could place
my trust My Generals were fnlns
o me. They lied all through the
war. Hud my orders been obeyed
1 believe that the battle of Conoon
would have resulted in a decisive
victory against tho enemy My
heart all through this trouble lms
been with Chili. I sought to res-
cue my country from foreign dom-
ination. I strovu to make liar the
first llepuhliu iu America. My
enemies say thut 1 was cruel. Cir-
cumstances compelled rue (q ssno
tinu certain acts, but many bad
deeds that have been attributed to
my orders were never known by
me until they had heu oommitted.
Until the final batt.) at Placilla I
had strong hopes of triumphing
over my foes. Victory was assured
by my General, Alcerecca, Barbo.
sa and Viol. They all lied. 1
now know those who only pretund-- d
friendship for me ecauHe of
the money that was to be gotten
of me. All the money that I have
iu ray HHsessioQ is '2,500. My
wife gave it to me on the night of
August 28. Minister Patrick
Egan inauy times nffcred me good
advice. He urged me to make
pesos witu thorn" opKHd to me
and retire frotu Chili. I did not
heed his wi.se advice, for 1 thought
he waa'auder the influence of the
W. PAH K Kit,F. Attorney at Law and Solicitor 19
Chancery.
llillsljorough, New Mexico,
Vfai practice in all the courts of the Terr
ritory. Prompt attention given te all busk
uess 'entrusted to my ears
B. KLLIOTT,A.
Attoraey t Law,
Jlillsborougi), N. M,
(Kent Saloon,
Maia Street,
IIll.LSBOKOCaU. New Me
Choioe liquors, fine wines, goed cigars al-
ways on hand,
ttood billiard and poo! table.
One of the pleasantest places ia tewa fo
a gentleman to sad an evening.
MOT1CE 01' PUBLICATION,
In the District Court of the Third Judi-ei- al
District of the Terriloiy of New Mex-
ico, sitting in and for the county of Sierra.
Hannah J. Worthiuglou 1
vs. Wvorce.
George W. Worthingtou, )
The said defendant George W. Worthing-
tou, is hereby notified that a suit in chan-
cery has been ccnin.cnced against him in
the District Court of the Third Judicial
District of tho Territory of New Mexico,
in and for Ihe County of Sierra, hy tho
said complainant, Hannah J Worlaing-to- n,
praying that the complainant be di-
vorced from the said defendant hjr decree
of said court on the ground of habitual
drunkenness, cruel and inhuman treat-
ment, failure to supMrt complainant ami
abandonment, that the care, ruMndv,
control and education of their children
Gertrude K., Ueorge W. mid Charles K.
Woi thington be aw arded to complainant,
and for general relief.
Thut unless you enter yonr sparaiicuin said suit on or liefore the first day ol
the next October term of said court,
on the lUlli day of Ortolsr, A.
D. ltfill, decree pro conlesso therein w ill
be rendered ngiiiust You, and said csuso
proceed to final decree according to law
uud the rules of said court.
A. L. CHRISTY,
Clerk and Register in Chancery.
F. W. Parkkk,
Solicitor for Complainant.
M. McKinney will furnish the
citizens of Hillsborough with
fresh vegetables from his
gardens, near Lake Valley,
once a week. These vegeta-
bles are rated the best in the
market.
E. E. BURLING AME'S
i$$!T OFFICE AiDCHEMICALLABORATORY
KUMlhed In Colorado, l?6fi. Bamplct br malt or
aiprtoa will reffire prompt and oarcfu) aiitnttoa.
Gold & Silver Bullion iSrkV rliSttZ
Adl-it- i, I'it k 173S lirmtt St, Sam. Colo.
Cottage Meat Market,
GF.O. RICHARDSON, Manager.
Fresh Meat,
POULTRY,
BUTTER- - AND EGGS.
VNK I. (jlYKM.
Iliysician anJ Surgeon,
HilUliorouh, N, M.
EWW'orV with the Miproscop (irea
siecial sttcntiou.
hOric'L UF roUFEIIUUB.
Tlmkitoky or Nrw Mkiico,
County of Sierra. JTo James ptuuis, lis Ueirs or
AssigBb ;
Yon are hereby notified that 1 hava
exjiendeil two humlreu (fiOOl dollars inliibor and improvement ukii tli CopperUi nulling claim, formerly known as theWoict iiKuereti by Avle), situatedin tli Animas 1'eak mining district,Merra County, Territory of New Mexiro;
said Copier fiitf mining tHim Uio?
recorded at HilUboroUKh, Sierra cunty,
. M., iu U,,k oi uiiuinii recr4s,
paijesoM.on the Slddav of April, 18H8,al o'clock a. in. In onlcr to hold yourinterest iu mid premiHc under tbs pro
visions of aectiun 3'4, Kevined Statutes4 tlie I nited SUtes of America, awingthe amount reuuired to hold the samlor tlie yeais lh89 and, IlWO;
and if within tilnotv A. , I...
date of this notice you fail or refus.
contribute your to rata of the exyen,
B ivownen, your intent iq
"awl claim will become the propi'rtT olthe subscriber, under section 2324
sutules of tne United States.
David a. springer.Iaed the 2nd day of July A. D. 1891.tm Publication Juiy 3d, loyl.J
t .... 1 1 ti. .1.. ui ncreu, nricujioit, uw IIIC J in, HUTJune. A. I). IS'Jl, lv ll'ial Uucree ol II
lislriet (Joint ol tliu third judicial district
Ol lilt) icrmory ol vuw iocaico, sluing m
mid for the County of (5ierra,in Chancery
11 n mm oruwwu, aojuumi XJ9 uw lecu,
a curtaia uau.su tlieieni pendini! for tl
foreclosure of a mortgage executod
Lydia Kluiii in hex liiutiaia j.o Thomas
Neliion, n herein said Thomas Nelson )
complainant and The Unknown Jieirs of
said Lydia Klein, tie eased, are defeu.d
uutri, No. 482, that the said compjumaiit
as a valid and HUlisistini; mortgage lien
upou the premises and real estute herein
after described, for the sum of $71000
principal aud interest, together with
teres! thereou at the rate of one per cent
per month fiom the lull day of rebruary
A. 1). 181)1, until paid, and together with
the cost of earn proceedings, lnclusin
the sum of $71.00., as Solicitor's foes al
lowed complainant in said cause
And whereas the said defendants, tl;
Unknown Heirs of Lydia Klein, deceased
were by said decree ordered, adjudged
and decreoil to pay to the said complain
ant his said demands, including interest
costs and solicitor's fees, within ninety
days trom the unto ot said decree, ana
in case default be made in the said pay
uient, that the said premises and rua
estate be sold to satisfy the same by the
undersigned who was apoiuted bpucml
.Master lor that purpose
And whereas the said ninety dsvsfrom
the date ol said decree nave lonir bum
elapsed and the said demands of com
plaimint, including said costs, interest
and solicitor's fees, remain unpaid
Iuw, therefore, in consideration of the
premises and for the purpose of carrying
into etfect the said decree 1, the under-
signed Secial Master, on Saturday the
3rd day of October, A.I). 1MI1, at the
hour of tun o'clock in the forenoon of
said day, at the front door of the Court
House in tho Town of Hillsborough, Sierra
county, ISew- Mexico, will oiler for sal
and sell at puSlic auction to the highest
and bust bidU;i for cash in hand, all of
the following descrilied real estate to-w-it
A certain town lot of land, twontv-n- v
feet wide and one hundred feet deep,
situated on the east side of Water Street
in tho Town of Kingston iu the County of
Merra ami territory ol New Mexico, anknown and designated as Lot nunribe:
two in Block 1). on the town plat of sai
Town of Kingston, and having erected
thereon a one-stor- y board house twenty
live font w ide mid fifty feet long ; also
the said building and the appurtenances
unto the said real estate belonging or in
anvwise appcrtaiiiini'. Ihe amount
principal and nterost due complainant
on the day ol sale is S7n4-4-
I w ill, upon the receipt of the purchase
price ol said piemiscs aud real estate
execute and deliver to the purchaser or
purchasers of the same good andsnlhcieu
deed or deeds ol conveyance thcrelor.
Hillsborough, N. M.'.Sept. 17th, tsyl
SILAS ALEXAM1KH.'
Special Master
t.W. l'AHK::n
Solicitor for Complainant. 3t
NOITCEOF PUBLICATION
In the District Court of the Third
Judicial District uf the Territory of New
Mexico,
.sitting in and for the County ol
Merra.
Lluahot Abigail Taj lor uI'll livoreo.
Kobeit It. Tavlor, )
The said defendant, Koliu.t B. Taylor
is hereby notified that a suit in chancery
has la-e- commenced against him in Ihe
District Court ot the 1 bird Judicial Dis
lint of the Territory of New Mexico, iu
llllU lor I lie t Ollllt V Ol fMelTa, OV t llO Sllll 1
foinpl..ini4iit, Klixuljrtli Abigail Tavlor,
r jn ,, ,llsl,,iiMainiitte divorced
frum the suid defendant iv decree of mi l
court on the (ground of failure to sport
complainant uud cruel and inhuman
treatment of complainant, that the care
custody, control and education of their
cliillicn. Ia'iihicI I. and Daniel Y
Taylor, be awarded to complainant, that
uoinplaiiiiiHt he restored lo her maiden
name of I'hillips, ami for general relief
That unless vou enter your apliearancein saitl suit on or before the first dav of
tho next OUoiier Term of said court,
commencing on the Kith day of October
A. 1). lHill, decieo pro eonfosso therein
w ill ho rendered against you, Bnd said
cnusu priM'eed to (ianl decree according to
law and the rules ol said court.
A. I.. CHRISTY,
Clerk smj Uugish'r ) Chancery
F. VV. l'.viiKKU,
Solicitor for Complainant
NOTICE OF iJUHLI0ATlON
In the District Court of the Third
Judicial District of the Territory of New
.Mexico, sitting in and for the County of
Sierra.
Stroma Meiti:a Dcl'uo )
vs. Divorce
Thomas IVl'ue. I
Tho said defendant, Thomas lePuo, is
hereby untitle:! thai a suit in chancery
has lieen commenced against him in the
District Ct urt of the Third Judicial Die-
trict of the Territory of New Mexico, in
and for the County of Sinrra, by said
complainant, Salronio Mctlithi le'ue,
raying that the complainant tiudivorcedfrom tho said defendant by decree of said
court on the groiin I of failure to supiort
complainant and abandonment, aud for
general relief
Thai unless you enter your apiearanceiu said suit on or before th tirst day ol
tiie n.xt (Ktolsir Term of said court,
V" ,h" lmh ,Uy pf ,tol,er'A. D. 1SII1, decree pro conlesso therein
ill bo renderud avains! vou, and said
cause proceed to linal lecn--e according to
law and the rules of said court.
A. L. CIIU1STY,
CU-r- and Kegister iu Chancery.
F. W, t'AKKKH,
Solicitor for Complainant.
B rTn u"y o ihf riun 1 1 n oT vo
THE ADVOCATE.
Til in office has now til Iwst stock of sta- -
tneh sa letter, m is, bill, and blank paper
euTelopcs aud eards. All kinds of assreae
tils snd mine printing don neatly, quicklySlid ctii'Sply. Wedding and mourning sta-
tionery in stoek, together with lark aud.
very fa.icy sssortuisut f calling; cards
Uiti as au order.
JAMES ADA MS,
Boot and Shoemaker,
1 n Rear of Postoffice,
HiLLyitoKocoa. n. u.
J. E. SMITH,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Hillsborough, ew Mtxico.
1883, 1000 short tons; in 1881, 1000
short tons. The product for 1885
shows a decided drop, being only
300 short tons, and this was again
reduced to 200 short tons in 188Q
and 150 short tons in 1887. In
1888 the product was 100 short
tons, valued at 11800. Asbestus
is found in the United States in e
comparatively narrow belt of meta
morphio rocks extending along the
Piedmont region, or eastern slope
of the Appalachian mountains,
from New York through Pennsyl
vania. Maryland. Virginia, North
and South Cariolins into Georgia.
It is inferior in quality to the best
mined in Italy and Canada. Its
fibers are comparatively short and
somewhat spindle-shape- d, with oc-
casional crust-fracture- which not
only render it brittle but diminish
its tensile strength. Asbestus is
also found in considerable quanti-
ties in Wyoming and California,
but the fiber is not strong. Lately
jt has been found in quantity in
Oregon; but so far the entire pro
duct of tlje United States is from
California, according to the late
census bulletin.
A FAMOUS CUIME.
The famous crime for which
Austin Bidwell was sentenced, to
gather with hs brother, George
Bidwell, for life, was the perpetra-
tion of the most gigantic fraud on
lecord, whereby forged bills to tho
amount of $5,000,000 were execut
ed and paid by the bank of Eng
land, the strongest financial insti-
tution in thn world.
George Bidwell, made out tho
fraudulent bills of exchange.
With each bill he sent to Mr.
Francis of the Bank of England a
note, so cleverly imitating the hand
of A. F. Warren, that the bank of-
ficial failed to detect the fraud. A
collector was usually employed to
draw the not)s from (he bank iu
order to keep himself nud George
McDonald, who was assopiuted
with him, in the background. As
soon as the notes on the bunk were
received . hey were exchanged into
gold, ami American bonds ana Be
curities lor large amounts wore
purchased, through an agent, in
the name ot ueorge uiuweli or
George McDonald. The utmost
precaution was exercisad in oolluct
ing money on the forged bill
which apparently had passed
through dozens of hands before
they reached the bunk. The sig
natures of the endorsements were
so neatly forget! that no one fop
moment, uniigiued that the Bunk of
England was being robbed.
The bills were all made payable
iu ninety days, mid no one knew
better than George Bidwell that he
would havo to leave the count ij
before they became due pr to, eol
Uct the money and then lay quite
in London until after the discovery
was msde at the expiration of the
ninety days. It wait his intention
when the affair blew over to return
to America.
The list batch of bills sent to the
Bank of England wa, for $100,000,
but, elated over their previous sue
cess,' George Bidwell neglected to
put in a date. They were taken to
the acceptor by a clerk (the bauk
official, P. M. Francis, thinking it
an oversight and never drearujng
orgery,) Jij have the error cor
rected.
They were at once pronounced
a forgery. Then came the crash
which astonished the banking
house of the world.
Before entering upon the plan
he promised his brother to leave
the country. Austiu Bidwell whs
not connected with the crime in
any way, hut the chain of circuui
stantial evidence was such that he
is
was convicted for life under the
Engliah law, 'the couits holding
that his flight (?) to Cuta proved
his guilt Austin Bidwell had
married, aud foolishly took a wed-
ding trip about the time he must
have known that the greaf forgery
in which his brother, George Bid-wel- l,
was the prime mover, would n
be nade public. When the crash
came someone it is alleged, gave
gave the name of Bidwell to the
police. Austin Bid well's depart-
ure a few days after the first arrest
Postoffloe, Ios Polomas, Sierra county, N.
H. Itauge, Animas ranch, Sierra county.
Knr marks, under half crop each ear.
Horse brand same as cattle bat on left
shoalder.
dddiftonai Brandt.
fSJt left hip. Someon left ) have same oil side
W O left side. 24 right hip.
rUnt"fth.l ssnimal
W. 8. HOPEWELL, Manager.
SIElUtA LAND 4 CATTLE CO.
P. D. Kidenour, Pres., Kansas City, Mo.
K. D. Brackett, Sec. Si Trcas. " "
H. H. Hopper, Manager, Kingston, N.M.
S. S. Jackson, Hunch Mgr., Hillshoro.
Range, southeastern Sierra oonnty.
All cuttle branded as iu the cut. aud here
wo bars under the tail on both sides.
Homes are all
branded 8 L C on
the left hip, as in
this out.
T. C. ILN&
CASH
GROCER
HILLSBOROUGH,
New Mnieo.
t&--E M. SMITH, Manoper.
F.C. MARTSOLF,
Builder and Contractor
HILLSDOUOIOU, N. M.
done.
THE PARLOR SALOON.
MUni'IIYi STl'CK, PKOI'lilETOKS
-- Next door to the Postofliee.- -
Hillsborough, N. M.
The host of Wines, Liauors and Cigars
always k'tpt in stock. V ell lighted Card
lables. I'ourteous. smiling KarUdidcrs,
noted for their ability in the science of
Mixology, are in constant attendance to
till your orders.
INDEPENDENT
AssayOtuc
of
Reckhart & Heckelman,
EL PASO, TEXAS.
0KEslilPPER$
Who consign their ores to El
aso smelters can have the
sampling, weighing, etc., su-
pervised and counter-assay- s
of check samples made bv
eckhart & Heckelman of
the Independent Assay Office
at the rate of 10 per car load.
Address Box 46?, El Paso.
exas.
W. $. STAHDISH,
IDBUt-JGKST-,
LAKE VALLEY, N.M,
New Goods of every kind pertaiu- -
lug to the drag busiuesti.
PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully compounded by a Regis-
tered Phnnnaoiet.
A. H. WH1TMER. D. D. S to
IVntistry in all itn hrnnclic. Swi.il
attention given to crown and hrida work
gold plates, etc.
HiixssuKOigH, - X. M. 1
tion treaty with the Islands at the
time, he was delivered over to the
British government.
Edwin Noyles was arrested in
the act of collecting $100,000 from
the Continental bank of England,
McDonald 0H,cuped to Amorica and
was urrested in New York I arbor
before belauded. George Bidwell
was hunted through Ireland and
was finally captured in Edinburg.
After one of the most remarkable
trials on record, during which they
were fleeced out of all the money
they had in their possession by an
English solicitor and were virtually
robbed by the the prison oflicials
and guards, the men were sentenced
to penal servitude for life.
The scene in the court room where
the sentence was pronounced, was
oue that will he remembered by all
who weri present. Humors of an
attempted rescue were afloat, the
court room was surrounded by a
strong cordon of police, the room
wss tilled with uniformed offioers
and police in citizens clothes, arm
ed to the teeth, packed the stuf
fy room, and the Judge, barris
ters and jury had revolvers in their
pockets. The verdict of the jury
rendered, sentence was hurriedly
announced, and the men surround
ed by peliceiuen taken to prison.
Ueorge isidwell 8 suudnngs in
Newgate, as described by himself,
were terrible. He was treated
with no more respect than would
be accorded a brute. After four
teen years he was released on tick
et of leave. ' He came to the United
States, aud since that time he has
boen indefatigable in his efforts to
secure the relense of his brother,
Austin. He has written a book of
his crimes, and has shown beyond
all shadow of doubt that his broth
er had nothing whatever to do with
the great forgerv case which at tho
time convulsed the entire civilized
world and brought to shame the
bank oflicials for allowing the forg
ed bills to blip through their
hands.
Iu this he has been successful,
as is seen in the dispatch above.
Ihe remitting of eighteen
months of hie sentence means that
in that tune he will be entitled to it
ticket of leave.
George Bidwell had in his pos
session when he left Denver about
two weeks ago a petition signed by
some of the most influential nn-l- i iu
the world, and if his eil'orts til t lie
l.uvt tarn i.i,.,,llw oru oiuacuFllI
.
'
it s not beyond the range of pro- -
tmolilty tlmt Ausllll Jimwull win
eceive a ticket of leavo immediate-
ly or will receive an unconditional
pardon.
"August
Flower j
How does he feel ? He feels
blue, a deep, dark, unfading, dyed- -
eternal blue, and he
makes evervnody feel the same way
August Flower the Remedy.
How does he feel ? lie feels a
headache, generally dull and con-
stant, but sometimes excruciating- -r
August Flower the Remedy,
How does he feel? He feels a
violent hiccoughing or jumping of
the stomach alter a meal, raising
bitter-tastin- g matter or what he has
eaten or drunk August Flowerthe Remedy.
How does he feel? He feels
the gradual decay of vital power ;he feels miserable, melancholy,
hopeless, and longs for death and
peace August Flower the Rem-
edy.
How does he feel ? He feels so
full after entitle a tiienl that li
hardly walk August Flower the
Remedy. w
G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,
Woodbury, New Jersey, f. S. A
N01H;EOF rillJUttvTtONT
Territory of New Mexico, )
Thiol Judicial District Court.
County of Sierra. J
Las Animas and Cattle Co.,)
vs.
Alln-i- t lloUnian. )
The said dctendant, Albert Holr.man,
hereby notified that a suit in Assumpsit
lias been commenced against him iu the
aid District Court, within, and for the
Cosnty of Sierra, Terrilory aforesaid, by
said Ijis Animas l.aud and Cattle Cein-n- y,
plaintitr. to recover iftOO.OQ for nio-ne- y
due and payable for goods, wares and
merchandise sold and delivered: money
lent and Ivainvd : money bad and re
ceived, and upon account slated. That
our proierty lias Ih-c- attached iu said
uit
Thai unless you enter your apitearance
said suit, on or before the tirst dav of
the next October Term of said Court,
commencing on the Dab day of October,
. D. IM'1, judgment ly default thereinill be rendered against yon, an4 voar
property sold to satisfy the same.
L.s. A. U. CilKiai I , llerk.
F. W. Parkkb, Attorney for Ilointitr.
Junta's orders, who were then
fefugees iu the American Legation.
All through the trouble my closest
advisors were always opposed te
any overtures for eace."
In the census year 1889, the only
asbestus miued iu the United
States came from California,
amounting to 3d tons, valued at
$1800. Iu the paine year there
was imparted luto this oouutry as-
bestus to the. valuo of 12(53,303.
The production of asbestus in the
United States has shown an annual
